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ORGANIZER INFORMATION
CEO: Tony Parella – tony@svra.com
President SVRA: Michael Printup – michael@svra.com
Communications: SVRA/F4/FR: Ashleigh Aungst - ashleigh@a2strategiesllc.com
Trans Am: Jessica Trippy – jtrippy@gotransam.com
Media: Pam Shatraw – pam@svra.com
Registration: SVRA: Kathy Swinford – kathy@svra.com
Trans Am: Kelley Huxtable – registration@gotransam.com
F4/FR: Kelley Huxtable – f4fregistration@parellamotorsports.com
Paddock: SVRA: Alex Miller – alex@svra.com
Trans Am: Jeff Luckritz – paddock@gotransam.com
FR/F4 Jeff Luckritz – jeff@svra.com
Series Admin: SVRA: Alex Miller – alex@svra.com
Trans Am: Terry Ozment – tozment@gotransam.com
F4/FR: Scott Goodyear – sgoodyear@sccapro.com

ONLINE WAIVER
Circuit of the Americas now utilizes the SpeedWaiver process for their required venue waiver. To sign before you arrive, click the link, provide your name and cell phone number, follow the link texted to you, take a photo, and digitally sign in the box at the bottom of the Release. https://cotawaiver.speedwaiver.com/dduck
You are encouraged to take care of this before you arrive to save time at registration, but paper waivers will be available. Anyone with a weekend credential will be required to complete the venue waiver.

CIRCUIT DETAILS
Circuit Information: Circuit of the Americas | 9201 Circuit of the Americas Blvd, Austin, TX 78617
www.circuitoftheamericas.com | 512-301-6600
Length of Circuit/Turns: 3.41 miles | 20 turn road course
Race Direction: Counter-Clockwise
Pole Position: Drivers left
Start & Finish Lines: Located on the front straight; Start is closer to T1; Finish is closer to T20; Timing Line is located at Finish
Pit Lane Speed: 40 mph. Determined by Pit Lane Speed Limit judges located in pit lane.
Registration: All participants must go to registration in Lot R to check in and get their wristband before entering the facility.
Grid: SVRA & F4/FR: Main Paddock, near the Medical Building & pit out gate
Race Control Location: First Floor of the Race Control Building, T20 side of main garage building
Timing & Scoring: Third Floor of the Race Control Building, T20 side of main garage building
Stewards’ Office: SVRA: Race Control
Race: Trans Am: Series Trailer
F4/FR: Series Trailer
Meeting Locations: SVRA/Trans Am/ F4/FR: Large Banquet Room in Media Center
Podium Ceremony: SVRA/Trans Am/F4/FR: SVRA/F4 Trailer in Main Paddock, near Media Center
Black Flag Locations: Turn 8 and Finish
Track Security: COTA Security: 512-655-6220
Shipping Address: Attn: Team Name
Circuit of the Americas
9201 Circuit of The Americas Blvd
Austin, TX 78617
Package Retrieval: Shipping and receiving is at the Maintenance Building (Y) outside the track, near Lot A.
Facility Restrictions: http://thecircuit.com/faq
Track Emergency: During Event: Mike Williamson 512-655-6294
After Hours: Dial 911
Nearest Hospital: St. David’s Medical Center, 919 E 32nd St, Austin, TX 78705, 512-544-7111
Paddock Information

Staging Location: All participants should stage in Lot R (COTA Blvd & Elroy Road). Please DO NOT stage on COTA Blvd.
Staging Hours:
- F4/FR: Wednesday, November 1 at 12:00 pm
- SVRA & IGT: Wednesday, November 1 at 8:00 am
- Trans Am Teams Testing w/ SVRA: Wednesday, November 1 at 12:00 pm
- Trans Am: Thursday, November 2 at 6:00 am

Load In Begins:
- F4/FR: Wednesday, November 1 at 12:00 pm
- Garage Renters: Wednesday, November 1 at 12:00 pm
- SVRA & IGT: Wednesday, November 1 at 1:00 pm
- Trans Am GT Teams Testing w/ SVRA: Wednesday, November 1 from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm.
  (must be pre-registered with SVRA)
- Trans Am: Thursday, November 2 at 8:00 am to 12:00 pm

Load Out:
Sunday, November 5 at 10 p.m. Trucks can be parked on COTA Blvd. until Monday morning, but all vehicles must clear the paddock Sunday night. If longer stay is required, move to Lot R.

Garages:
Please contact Kathy to reserve your garage: kathy@svra.com or 817-521-5158. There is no direct pit lane access from the garages.

Quiet Hours:
No race engines between 11:00 pm and 7:00 am.

Cleanliness:
It is the responsibility of each competitor and team to always keep their paddock free of debris. All teams are expected to present the best possible image to both the fans and to the track.

Paddock Power:
Paddock power is extremely limited, and competitors should not expect it. Trailers are not allowed to be plugged in to the garages.

Personal Vehicles:
No personal vehicles are allowed in the paddock unless you used it to tow your trailer. All street cars must be parked in designated “STREET CAR PARKING” areas, primarily Lot A or Lot E. Those taking their tow vehicle in and out of the paddock, please use caution and observe all fire lanes.

RVs:
RVs will not be allowed in the paddock unless they are towing a trailer. RV spots are available for purchase at: https://cotacamping.com/

Competitor Information

Scooters/Bikes:
Scooters of all kinds require helmets inside and outside the paddock. Hoverboards & single-wheeled powered vehicles are not allowed.

Camping Policies
& Services: https://cotacamping.com/plan-your-trip

Waste Disposal:
Located in yellow sea container in the Main Paddock.

Pets:
Pets are allowed in the paddock and must be always kept on a leash. No pets allowed on grid or pit lane. Owners must clean up after pets.

Concessions:
Concessions will be available from the COTA Café and various food trucks beginning Wednesday through Sunday with varying hours.

Truck Wash:
By appointment done on COTA Blvd. Contact Pink’s Window Services and placing a reservation at the following link: https://forms.gle/cGKQwVKcJC1YXAYBA

Nitrogen:
Airgas: motorsports@airgas.com or 800-367-4273

Golf Cart Rentals:
Visit https://kcgolfcartco.com/2023-svra/ Use password: svra2023

Speedcom:
From Speedcom: We will not be present at the Circuit of The Americas race in Austin, Texas on November 2nd - 5th. We would like to offer all racers participating in the event a discount code for 15% off on orders placed prior to this event.
Alternatively, you may also conveniently place your orders online at speedcomracing.com, using the discount code COTA during checkout, and indicate in the comments section that your order is intended for the Circuit of The Americas event so we can prioritize it accordingly. Shipments can be delivered directly to the track.
For track-side technical support, please feel free to reach out to our lead technician, Jack Ivester, at 678-588-8188.
Please do not hesitate to contact us at 386-760-7110 with any further questions or concerns.

Event Pit Lane Access:
Must have a hot pit credential. Long pants are required on Pit Lane for this event.
COMPETITOR INFORMATION (Continued)

Fuel: Sunoco, the official racing fuel for SpeedTour events, will be available at the fuel island on Tunnel Road between the Main and Support Paddocks. Lone Star Super Gas will be on hand to sell the following fuel blends: 93, 98, 100, 110, and Supreme 112. For questions, please contact Ben Ketteman at benketteman@yahoo.com or vicky@lonestarsupergas.com.

Fueling Hours: All Days – 7:00 AM – 6:30 PM Fuel Depot near Support Paddock B

Tires: SVRA: Contact Mike Sauce – phone (817) 235-0018

Track Walk: Track walks will be available Wednesday, Thursday and Friday as indicated on the schedule. Listen to the PA for additional information.

Trans Am Qualifying: With the projected high car counts for each class and condensed scheduled window (time) the TA / GT / SGT / XGT qualifying will be combined. TA2 will complete in one group session for their qualifying. All qualifying will be released onto the track in a controlled (metered) manner for separation.

Trans Am Track Limits: There can be no tire contact allowed over the 2nd White Line on drivers left or right in the Esses, from Turn 4 though Turn 10. Track Limit at the apex of Turn 19. Any car that has a tire/wheel inside the 2nd White Line left of the apex (full width of the tire/wheel on the grass) of Turn 19. These Track Limit violations listed above will be in addition to TARB 4.8.6.1 and be subject to a minimum of a Drive Through penalty under a Green Flag. We will be using the in-house video system as much as possible to confirm violations.

Spectator Information: https://speedtour.net/austin/

Live Stream: The Mission Foods Austin SpeedTour will be live streamed and available for FREE on social media and online at the SpeedTour.TV website and YouTube. A full streaming schedule will be available closer to the event.

F4 U.S. & FR AMERICAS CHAMPIONSHIP INFORMATION

Conducted under the 2023 Sporting and FIA Technical Regulations of the F4 U.S. & FR Americas Championships

Circuit/Championship Information

Race Lengths: F4 U.S. | 30-minutes | FR Americas | 30-minutes
Parc Fermé Location: Coned area by the Championship Trailer or outside of team awning based on paddock availability.
Pre-Event Tech Checks: Competitors’ paddock areas during listed hours only; follow ups will be done at the Championship Trailer.
Tire Scanning: Competitors’ paddock areas during listed hours only; tires do not need to be mounted; any tires not scanned must be brought to the Championship Trailer by the deadline listed on the schedule.
Video Card Dropoff: Championship Trailer
Official Notices: F4 U.S. Digital Message Board
FR Americas Digital Message Board
Official Mailing List
WhatsApp Messages (same groups from 2022; please download app before clicking link)
• F4 U.S. Group
• FR Americas Group

Championship Officials

Championship Manager: Scott Goodyear – sgoodyear@sccapro.com | 317-696-2000
Race Director: Scott Goodyear – sgoodyear@sccapro.com | 317-696-2000
Clerk of the Course: RC Clark
Chairman of Stewards: Pat di Natale
Stewards of the Meet: Wes Cunningham and Kyle Colbey
Technical Director: Aaron Coalwell – aaron@parellamotorsports.com | 770-367-7950
**F4 U.S. & FR AMERICAS CHAMPIONSHIP INFORMATION**

*Championship Officials (Continued):*

- **Tech. Data Official:** Stephan Bastrzycki
- **Judges of Fact:** Kyle Colbey
- **Pit Lane & Start:** Mike Atkins, Jeff Luckritz, Bob Russo, Alen Moffitt, Dave Kettler, & Stephan Bastrzycki
- **Tires:** Alen Moffitt

*Competitor Information*

- **Hankook Tires:** Orders and questions: 1-800-287-5013 or f3f4@hankookmotorsports.com
  - [Hankook F4/FR Ordering Portal](#)
  - [Hankook FR/F4 Tire Order Form](#)

  *If you do not enter the race two weeks prior to the event, you will not have tires allocated to you.*

- **Fuel:** Participants are required to run the following Sunoco fuels available at the COTA fuel island distributor.
  - F4 U.S.: 93 unleaded
  - FR Americas: 100 unleaded

*Registration Links:*

- [Online Registration](#)

*Registration Deadline:* October 20, 2023

*Scrutineering Details:* Cars without valid annual inspections must be approved prior to participating in official sessions.

*Uniforms & Suits:* All crew members and drivers are required to have the proper Championship logos per the [2023 Style Guide](#); those found non-compliant will be fined; drivers without proper logos on their suits will be referred to the Stewards.
MAPS

Staging Map

ARRIVING at COTA via highway FM 812, turn onto the Circuit of The Americas Blvd. and follow the signs to LOT R on the corner of Elroy Road. STAGING & REGISTRATION will be held in LOT R. STAGING can start as early as Tuesday.

PLEASE NOTE: No Rigs will be permitted to line up on Circuits of The Americas Blvd. and it will be monitored by the Sheriff—Everyone must go to LOT R!

*Note, Elroy Road is now widened and available to access Lot R

Paddock Maps

• Links coming soon

Garage Map

• Link coming soon

Track Map